To quantify the long-term (Ͼ6 years) healthrelated quality of life (HRQOL) of a large cohort of patients admitted to a surgical intensive care unit (ICU). In addition, we aimed to explore the influence of different surgical classifications on long-term health status and to make comparisons with general population norms.
I N RECENT YEARS, THERE HAS BEEN an increased focus on outcome after intensive care treatment. Complications and prolonged hospital stay as well as the staggering costs of more extensive treatment have to be justified by favorable, preferably long-term outcome including healthrelated quality of life (HRQOL). A significant amount of resources in the intensive care unit (ICU) are devoted to patients with a poor prognosis, many of whom ultimately die. 1, 2 Consequently, improvements of functional status and HRQOL of ICU patients have become important treatment goals. Accordingly, ICU research could shift focus from survival to HRQOL outcomes.
Assessments of HRQOL occurred infrequently in the ICU literature before 1995 and were of limited methodological quality. 3 In the last decennium, various studies 4-13 of long-term HRQOL after ICU admission appeared. Most of these studies did not exceed a follow-up period longer than 2 years. Only 2 studies had a somewhat longer follow-up. 14, 15 Both found a lower HRQOL at 6 years in ICU patients as compared with a general population, but included a relatively small cohort and did not CME available online at www.jamaarchivescme.com and questions on page 378 distinguish between subgroups, such as surgical vs nonsurgical patients. The study of Livingston et al 16 demonstrated that less than half of the patients who underwent trauma returned to work and more than two-thirds reported a lower level of activity than before the trauma after follow-up of 3 years. Longer-term follow-up will improve our understanding of the nature and duration of ICUacquired deficits 17 and what length of time is sufficient to accurately determine outcome. Furthermore, to our knowledge, which patient characteristics (such as age and sex) and surgical classifications are related to long-term HRQOL have yet to be addressed. Insight into problems with cognitive functioning should be expanded, since, to our knowledge, this was previously not addressed in the international literature. All these aims require larger and longterm cohort studies. 18 The primary aim of this study was to quantify the HRQOL, specified by health domain (including cognition), of a large cohort of patients more than 6 years after admission to a surgical ICU. In addition, we aimed to explore the influence of different surgical classifications, adjusted for age, sex, and severity of the underlying condition, on long-term health status and to make comparisons with general population norms.
METHODS

PATIENTS
The study was a prospective observational cohort study. All consecutive surgical patients who entered the ICU of the St Elisabeth Hospital, a 673-bed teaching hospital and a level I trauma center in Tilburg, the Netherlands, between January 1995 and February 2000 were included. Follow-up of each patient was continued until a minimum follow-up of 6 years was achieved (until February 2006).
The 32-bed ICU admits medical and surgical critically ill patients and is staffed by intensive care specialists with an internal medicine, anesthesiological, or surgical background. To ascertain a more homogeneous study population, the current research was restricted to surgical patients only with a single ICU admission during the study period and who were alive when contacted for the HRQOL questionnaire. Exclusion criteria were age younger than 18 years, readmission to the ICU during the same hospital admission, multiple admissions to the ICU over the study period, and gynecological and nontrauma neurosurgery.
PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
From each patient, sex, age, type of surgical ICU diagnosis, and ICU length of stay (LOS) were documented. Surgical ICU admissions were divided into 5 different surgical classifications: trauma, vascular (excluding cardiac surgery and including aneurysmatic and occlusive disease), gastrointestinal, oncological, and general surgery. All patients with a surgical oncological pathology were included in the oncological classification group. The LOS was defined as the period from the day of admission until the day of ICU discharge.
FOLLOW-UP AND HRQOL MEASUREMENT
Survival was determined by reviewing the hospital's electronic patient data management and medical record system. If the patient's death (either in or outside the hospital) could not be confirmed by the database, the general practitioner was consulted. Finally, if a date of death could not be found, the patient or his or her relatives were directly consulted. Patients living in February 2006 were sent an HRQOL questionnaire (EuroQol-6D [EQ-6D]). Patients were reminded and contacted by telephone if the questionnaire was not returned.
A number of questionnaires that aim to measure specific dimensions of HRQOL have been developed, using different criteria depending on the aim of the study and the patient population. One such instrument is the EQ-6D, a generic HRQOL instrument that was developed at a European level 7,19-21 and based on the EQ-5D by adding a question on cognitive functioning. The questionnaire has been translated into Dutch and tested on its reproducibility in prior studies. 7, 21 The original EQ-5D questionnaire is a generic instrument designed to measure health outcome on the following dimensions: mobility, self-care or autonomy, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/ depression. We selected EQ-6D because of the added cognitive dimension. [18] [19] [20] The EQ-6D consists of 2 parts: the EQ-6D self-classifier and the EQ-6D visual analog scale (VAS), a self-rated health status using a VAS recording the participants' perceptions of their current overall health state. The VAS score ranges from 0 (the worst imaginable health state) to 100 (the best imaginable state). 20, 22, 23 The EQ-6D self-classifier scores the severity of problems (1=no problem, 2=some/moderate problems, and 3=severe/extreme problems). Because there is no international validated tariff for the EQ-6D health states, the EQ utility score was obtained with the help of the EQ-5D US index tariff for all possible health states defined by the EQ self-classifier [24] [25] [26] [27] and the cognitive dimension was ignored. This index tariff links a single index value for all hypothetical health states. Full health is represented by an index of 1.00. This single index value is also referable and comparable with the patients' health status scored by the patients on the EQ VAS. To compare the European EQ utility score with the United States, we have also included the EQ-5D UK tariff utility score. 25, 26 This questionnaire has 3 different outcomes: the EQ utility score, the VAS score, and the percentage of reported problems in the 6 EQ-6D dimensions.
DATA ANALYSIS
Normal distribution of the EQ-6D scores was established first. The HRQOL values (continuous) of the EQ-6D index and the VAS measured at follow-up are given as mean values with standard deviation. This was also done for patient subgroups defined by sex, age, surgical diagnosis, and ICU LOS. Subsequently, multivariable linear regression modeling was used to assess an association of the different surgical diagnosis groups with the long-term HRQOL (dependent variable), corrected for age, sex, and severity of the health condition at ICU admission (as approximated by ICU LOS, elective or emergency admission, and mechanical ventilation). Continuous independent variables were analyzed as linear terms because there were no indications of nonlinearity based on cubic spline analysis. 28 In an additional analysis, we dichotomized the outcome scales of the EQ-6D dimensions from no problems, mild problems, and severe problems to no problems vs problems. Through multivariable logistic regression, we analyzed the independent association of sex, age, surgical classification, and duration in the ICU with this dichotomized outcome.
Finally, the average HRQOL of our study population was compared with an age-and sex-adjusted general population using t test analysis. The reference population 29 was a representative sample (n=9685) of the Dutch population without ICU care: aged 18 to 97 years, 37.5% male, and 38% with longstanding illness such as diabetes mellitus, asthma, hypertension, angina pectoris, or low back pain. ARCH SURG/ VOL 146 (NO. 4), APR 2011
RESULTS
A total of 2145 patients were admitted to the surgical ICU in the study period. One thousand eight hundred twenty-two patients met the inclusion criteria. The mean (SD) follow-up was 8.4 (1.4) years, with a minimum of 6 years and a maximum of 11 years. Eight hundred thirty-four patients (46%) were living after at least 6 years of follow-up. The HRQOL could be measured in 598 of these 834 patients (72%). Twenty-three patients did not answer 1 or more questions and/or did not answer the VAS questions (Figure) . Accordingly, 575 patients (69%), aged 18 to 93 years, fully completed the questionnaire. Sixty-four percent were male ( Table 1) . Most patients were in their seventh and eighth year after ICU discharge (136 and 129 patients, respectively); 103 and 109 patients were in their ninth and tenth follow-up year, respectively; and lower numbers of patients were seen at the sixth (n=52) and eleventh (n=46) year after ICU discharge.
LONG-TERM HRQOL: ALL SURGICAL ICU PATIENTS COMBINED
As shown in Table 1 , the overall percentages of patients reporting problems in the 6 EQ dimensions were 52% for mobility, 19% for self-care, 52% for usual activities, 57% for pain/discomfort, 29% for anxiety/depression, and 43% for cognitive ability. The EQ utility score (using the US index tariff) was higher than the patient's own actual self-rated health status (VAS) for the total study group and for each surgical group separately.
LONG-TERM HRQOL BY SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS GROUP
When dividing the total study population into the different surgical classifications, patients with an oncological diagnosis appeared to have the best and patients with a vascular diagnosis had the worst EQ utility score (mean [SD], 0.83 [0.20] and 0.72 [0.22], respectively). These low EQ utility scores were particularly related to problems reported in the EQ-6D dimensions mobility, selfcare, usual activity, and cognition (Table 1) .
Using the oncological surgery group as the reference group, a significant decrease in EQ utility score was found only in trauma and vascular surgery patients after correction for age, sex, emergency admission, the use of mechanical ventilation, and ICU LOS ( Table 2 ). Age and sex were also independently associated with long-term Mobility  52  44  72  44  33  47  18  Self-care  19  15  29  15  9  22  4  Usual activity  52  53  57  57  36  47  15  Pain/discomfort  57  60  57  57  50  51  34  Anxiety/depression  29  27  31  31  24  29  12  Cognition  43  45  49  41  29  33  8 Abbreviations HRQOL. This significant decrease in EQ utility score for trauma and vascular surgery patients was most profound in the dimensions mobility, self-care, usual activity, and cognition ( Table 3) .
Odds ratios for the dichotomized EQ-6D outcomes of the trauma diagnosis group were between 2.47 and 3.47 and of the vascular diagnosis group, between 2.27 and 5.37. The ICU LOS, emergency admission, and use of mechanical ventilation did not show any association with long-term HRQOL, as a continuous or dichotomized variable.
COMPARISON WITH AGE-AND SEX-MATCHED GENERAL POPULATION NORMS
In comparison with the general Dutch population, 29 a lower EQ utility score (using the US index tariff) was found for the total study population (difference of 0.11) and for each Comparing the single EQ dimensions of the study population and the different surgical classifications with the reference population, 3 to 5 times higher percentages of reported problems were seen in mobility, self-care, usual activity, and cognition (data not shown). A significantly lower HRQOL was observed in the whole study population when categorized by different surgical classifications and age groups (18-49, 50-69, and 70-97 years), except for oncological surgery patients ( Table 4) .
COMMENT
Intensive care unit care is undoubtedly useful for most critically ill patients. The outcome of ICU treatment is usually reported as mortality and most studies have focused on a specific diagnostic group. 4, 12, 30 While mortality is a clear outcome measure, HRQOL is largely subjective and difficult to describe using objective measures.
We demonstrated that the long-term (Ͼ6 years) HRQOL (EQ utility score, using the US index tariff) of the total study population was worse in comparison with an age-and sex-matched general Dutch population 29 and with other published population norms. [31] [32] [33] [34] Patients who underwent oncological surgery had the best EQ utility scores whereas those who had vascular surgery had the worst EQ utility scores of all surgical classifications. The low EQ utility scores directly show that the reported problems of (nearly) half of our study population could be attributed to problems in the EQ dimensions mobility, self-care, usual activity, and cognition. Undergoing trauma and vascular surgery were both independently associated with long-term HRQOL loss.
Unfortunately, we did not find any similar long-term HRQOL study that used the same validated HRQOL measurement to compare our findings. There is indeed no uniformly accepted standard test for HRQOL in general or for ICU patients in particular. A review of HRQOL assessments in the critical care literature between 1995 and 2009 showed that 108 different instruments had been used in 64 publications. In only 7% of these instruments were the reliability and validity of the test reported. 3 Normative scales, such as the Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) and Sickness Impact Profile, assess difficulty and disability against a general population. 35 Watson et al, 36 using the SF-36, found that the baseline for injured patients was not necessarily representative for a general population. To our knowledge, previous data of HRQOL measured by the EQ-6D for a Dutch ICU population are not available. Tian and Miranda 37 used the Sickness Impact Profile to conclude that HRQOL 6 months after ICU discharge had decreased in a large cohort of patients in the Netherlands in comparison with the general population. They noted that the physical dimension (ambulation, mobility, and body care) was responsible for the highest variance of the total score, which is in line with our results. Kaarlola et al 14 used the RAND-36 Health Survey 6 years after ICU discharge and reported that 9% (15 of 169 patients) considered their present health status to be excellent; 37%, good; 45%, satisfactory; and 9%, poor. Our study population more than 6 years after ICU discharge (n=52 patients) resulted in a higher proportion of patients with an "excellent" health state (37%) and a slightly lower proportion in a "poor" health state (6%). Norwegian investigators used the SF-36 to study the HRQOL 12 years after ICU care. 15 The HRQOL indexes physical and social functioning, and physical and emotional role limitations appeared statistically worse (PϽ.05) than the values for the general Norwegian population.
Several studies have focused on resumed employment as an outcome (patients who underwent trauma). Most of these studies showed that even after a long follow-up period (2-8 years) high percentages of their study population did not resume work. However, the results improved with a longer follow-up period. [38] [39] [40] [41] As described in other HRQOL studies, our patients most frequently reported problems in the dimensions mobility, usual activity, and pain/discomfort. To our knowledge, the cognition dimension has not yet been addressed. We found a high percentage of cognitive problems in our total study population (43%). Further research on this important issue is required to replicate and explain this largely unexpected finding. Also, a recalibration of the EQ-5D tariff formula with the inclusion of the cognition dimension should be done for a more accurate description of HRQOL of patients after severe illness.
Several limitations have to be considered. First, in an ideal study, HRQOL should be measured in each subject before and after ICU admission, because the real interest is not "absolute" health but rather the change in perceived health. However, the HRQOL before treatment could only be scored retrospectively in the patients acutely admitted. This is difficult if not impossible without bias, because patients are still influenced by their critical illness. In a UK study, different authors used the SF-36 questionnaire at the time of discharge from the ICU as an instrument to score the premorbid HRQOL. However, their patients (medical and mixed ICU population) appeared to have a much lower pre-ICU score than the general population. 13, [42] [43] [44] [45] Nevertheless, the study of Watson et al 36 showed that the preinjury scores in trauma patients were better compared with a general population. Also, there have been problems reported with the recall bias influencing preadmission HRQOL. 36, [43] [44] [45] The possibility exists that the worse long-term HRQOL seen in our study could be associated with the higher prevalence of comorbidities and not solely the ICU admission. The systematic follow-up of ICU patients by Kvåle and Flaatten 46 agrees that ICU patients in general have more comorbidity than the normal population. Nevertheless, only 30 patients (5%) had the presence of a preadmission disease (comorbidities, as scored in the chronic health points of the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation [APACHE II]) in our study population. This could be an underestimation. The use of a different, more detailed scoring system may have yielded more specific information regarding the degree of comorbidities for the study cohort. From a methodological point of view, the nearest approach is to compare the self-reported health status of patients with that of a healthy reference population of corresponding age without ICU care. A second limitation of our study is that the HRQOL assessment was conducted only once. Ideally, assessment of HRQOL is conducted in a longitudinal design with multiple measurements over time. 47 However, a design like ours does provide important and relevant findings, since health problems have most often stabilized some years after ICU admission. This hypothesis is also likely from our data; a comparison of the group with 6 years' follow-up and the group with 10 or more years' follow-up after ICU discharge revealed no significant difference in HRQOL (results not shown). Third, HRQOL measurement was done in 2006 at the end of the study follow-up time. Before HRQOL could be measured, 50% of the total study population (all surgical ICU patients, n = 1822) had already died. 48 A group of 92 patients who died did survive a follow-up period of more than 6 years but were not alive anymore when HRQOL was measured. We chose to exclude these patients from this study. We assume that HRQOL would decrease even more if these patients were included and that our estimates of reported health problems should even be seen as conservative or optimistic.
In conclusion, our results show that 6 or more years after ICU discharge, patients still experience considerable difficulties in their HRQOL. Patients who underwent vascular surgery had the worst and patients who underwent oncological surgery had the best HRQOL. Many patients still have a variety of health problems, including decreased cognitive functioning. Because this study shows a high percentage of problems in the cognition dimension, a recalibration of the EQ-5D tariff including the cognitive dimension should give a better insight of the HRQOL. To compare the results of future HRQOL studies, the ICU community should agree on a limited list of questionnaires to measure HRQOL, eg, the SF-36 and the EQ-6D. Treatment advances should be made to reduce the current health deficit (a difference of 0.11 on the EQ utility score) of surgical ICU survivors compared with the general population.
